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massages

CLASSIC
Enjoy a Swedish or Deep Tissue to relax, revive, and renew.
25 minutes: $75 | 50 minutes: $145
80 minutes: $210 | 110 minutes: $240
COUPLES
Swedish or Deep Tissue massages are available for couples
in our couple’s suite. To further customize your Couples
Massage experience, each guest may choose the massage
of his or her preference.
50 minutes: $290 | 80 minutes: $420
PRENATAL
Appropriate accommodations can be made for guests in
second or third trimester to ensure safety and comfort
for both mother and child. Light to medium pressure and
specific prenatal techniques are employed during service.
Massage will assist in relieving muscle pain and tension, and
reducing stress.
50 minutes: $150

CBD
This amazing massage incorporates CBD infused massage
oils to help with joint and muscle pain, repair connective
tissues, reduce stress response and promote relaxation.
This massage will have your body humming with relaxation.
50 minutes: $175 | 80 minutes: $240
SPORTS/DEEP TISSUE
Sports Massage is important for athletes of every kind. This
massage will focus on areas of the body that are overused
and stressed from repetitive movements. It can increase
athletic performance and reduce recovery time. This
massage incorporates stretching.
50 minute: $160 | 80 minutes: $225 | 110 minutes: $260

body treatments

SEASONAL WRAP
The seasonal wrap will start with a light
exfoliation using a dry brush to increase
circulation and prep the skin for deep
hydration. Find out what scent journey
we are featuring at the time of booking.
80 minutes: $200

EXFOLIATION
Dull skin cells are gently buffed away
using a Pure Fiji scented sugar scrub,
revealing a soft natural glow. Our
nourishing lotion application rapidly
hydrates your skin and stays with you
all day.
50 minutes: $145

massage & body enhancements
Aroma Therapy: $15
Hot Stones: $15
CBD: $30
CBD Spot Treatment: $15
Hot Oil Scalp Treatment: $25

skincare

CLASSIC FACIAL
Your esthetician will analyze your skin and
customize the facial to your needs. Whether
that may be anti-aging, brightening, or
deep-cleansing, this facial will leave you with
exfoliated and hydrated skin, revealing a
youthful glow. Enhancements are available.
25 minutes: $80 | 50 minutes: $150
75 minutes: $175
MILE HIGH FACIAL
The Ultimate in luxury! Take time for yourself
while taking amazing care of your skin. This
facial will leave the skin glowing, the body
relaxed and the mind clear. This incredible
facial includes eye and lip treatments along
with an oil treatment for the scalp and hair.
80 minutes: $240
CBD FACIAL
This super anti-oxidant facial fights cellular
break down while boosting cellular function
with the use of CBD infused facial products.
50 minutes: $175 | 75 minutes: $200

NUFACE FACIAL
Are you looking for an instant lift? This facial
uses the NuFace microcurrent device to
repair damaged skin and stimulate collagen
and elastin production. You will see a
difference after just one treatment.
75 minutes: $210
BACK FACIAL
This treatment helps clear back skin issues.
Leaving your back glowing and ready to be
exposed to the world.
50 minutes: $100

enhancements
Eye Treatment: $25
Lip Treatment: $25
NuFace Quick Lift Treatment: $45
Microdermabrasion: $30
Derma-plane: $30
Oil Hair Treatment: $25
Warm Stones: $15
Gentle Peel: $30
Chemical Peel: $40

additional services
Lash Tint: $35
Brow Tint: $30

waxing

Brow: $20
Lip or Chin: $15
Full Face (lip, chin, cheeks): $40
Underarms: $30
Forearms: $35
Lower Leg or Upper Leg: $45
Full Leg: $85
Bikini: $35
Extended Bikini: $45
Partial Back: $35
Full Back: $60
Chest: $45

nail treatments

ULTIMATE
This Ultimate nail experience leaves the
hands and feet hydrated, glowing and
feeling incredible. Beyond your everyday
experience this service includes all the
trimming, shaping and polishing you
expect plus an exfoliation, hydration and
paraffin treatment that will leave your
hands and feet in pure bliss.
60 minute manicure: $65
60 minute pedicure: $80
EXPRESS
This 25m service is for those that need a
quick clean up to make the hands or feet
look presentable to the world.
25 minute manicure: $40
25 minute pedicure: $50

INVERNESS
In this exclusive nail treatment we will
not only leave the hands and feet looking
amazing we will also leave them feeling
amazing. We incorporate an exfoliation
treatment to gently brush away the dead
skin cells on our arms and legs leaving
them glowing.
50 minute manicure: $55
50 minute pedicure: $70
Shellac manicure: $65
$10 additional for Shellac removal
CBD
Need some additional relaxation? Then
this is the nail service for you. We make
the hands and feet look amazing while
using CBD products to help reduce pain
and inflammation while relaxing the
nerves.
40 minute manicure: $60
50 minute pedicure: $75
BUFF & POLISH $20

spa packages

RESTORATIVE FULL DAY PACKAGE
5 HOURS
80 minute massage
75 minute facial
Ultimate Manicure and Pedicure
$460
RESCUE HALF DAY
2.5 HOURS
50 minute massage
25 minute scrub
50 minute facial
$310
RELAX & REJUVENATE
2.5 HOURS
Choice of 50 minute facial or
50 minute massage
Express Manicure and Inverness Pedicure
$230
ASK ABOUT OUR SPA MEMBERSHIP!

how to spa

HERE ARE A FEW TIPS WE WOULD
KINDLY LIKE TO REMIND YOU OF AS YOU
PLAN YOUR JOURNEY TO WELLNESS:
WE ASK THAT ALL GUESTS ARE 16 YEARS
OR OLDER.
PLEASE ARRIVE 30 MINUTES PRIOR TO
YOUR SPA APPOINTMENT.
A ROBE AND SANDALS WILL BE
PROVIDED UPON ARRIVAL.
24-HOUR NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OR
RESCHEDULING IS REQUIRED. WITHIN
THIS TIME FRAME WILL RESULT IN A
50% SERVICE CHARGE, ALL NO-SHOW
APPOINTMENTS WILL BE BILLED IN FULL.
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, A CUSTOMARY
22% SERVICE CHARGE WILL BE ADDED TO
EACH SERVICE.
CELL PHONES ARE DISCOURAGED
BEYOND THE LOCKER ROOM.

303.397.7808

HiltonInvernessSpa.com
200 Inverness Drive West

